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Abstract

Y-chromosome specific microsatellites, DYS434, DYS435, DYS436, DYS437, DYS438,

DYS439, GATA A10, A7.1, A7.2, C4, and H4, were typed for fragment length and sequenced in

chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes). Primers described for GATA A4 were found to amplify the same

region as reported for DYS439. Moreover, the forward primer only matches the repeat flanking region

in 14 of the 28 base pairs, this being responsible for a very weak amplification. Therefore, this system

was not included in this study. The analysis of the repeat and sequence structure observed in

chimpanzee and human Y-chromosomes allows evolutionary comparisons to be made as well as

providing a basis for improving Y STR nomenclature.
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1. Introduction

The importance of the establishment of a nomenclature has already been emphasised by

the groups working in the forensic field, since standardisation of nomenclature is crucial to

allow for second opinions, proficiency testing and exchange of data.

The aim of this work was to make a comparative analysis of the sequence structure of

the Y STR loci (DYS434, DYS435, DYS436, DYS437, DYS438, DYS439, GATA A10,

A7.1, A7.2, C4, and H4) in humans and in chimpanzees. We believe that this approach
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Table 1

Y STR sequences

Hum: human [3–5].

Chimp: results from the 10 chimpanzee samples used in this work.
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might help to improve Y STR nomenclature as it provides a deeper insight into the

variability of the polymorphisms concerned.

2. Material and methods

DNA samples from 10 male chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes) were kindly provided by

Prof. Dr. W.R. Mayr from the University Clinic for Blood Group Serology and Trans-

fusion Medicine (University of Vienna, Austria).

The PCR amplification was performed using 5 ng genomic DNA in a 25-Al reaction
volume comprising 1.5 mMMgCl2, 1 U Taq Gold polymerase (PE), 200 AM of each dNTP

and 0.15 AMof each primer. The primers used were those described by Ayub et al. [1] and by

White et al. [2]. Since GATA A7.1 is adjacent to A7.2, these two STRs were amplified with

Table 2

Consensus structure of 11 human Y STRs studied in this work

Locus Previously published data on the repeat structure

in humans

Proposed repeat structure in humans

Y434 (CTAT)n [1,3] (TAAT)2(CTAT)n
(TCTA)n [5]

(ATCT)n [4]

Y435 (TGGA)n [1,5] (TGGA)n
(TGGA)nN19(AGAT)2N17(ATAG)2 [4]

Y436 (GTT)n [1,4,5] (GTT)n
Y437 (TCTA)n(TCTG)2(TCTA) 4 [1,3] (TCTA)n(TCTG)m(TCTA)4

(TCTA)1(TCAA)0 – 1(TCTA)n(TCTG) 1 – 2(TCTA)4 [5]

(TCTA)n(TCTG)1 – 2(TCTA) 4N23(TCTA)2 [4]

(GATA)4(GACA)2(GATA)n [6]

Y438 (TTTTC)n [1,4,6] (TTTTC)1(TTTTA)0,1(TTTTC)n
(TTTTC)1(TTTTA)0,1(TTTTC)n [3,5]

Y439 (GATA)n [1,5] (GATA)n
AGAT [3]

(ATCT)2N20(GATA)2N3(AGAT)3N14

(AGAT)2N10(AGAT)n [4]

(GATA)2N4(GATA)3N14(GATA)N3

(GATA)N7(GATA)n [6]

A7.1 (ATAG)n [4] (GATA)n
(GATA)n [2]

A7.2 (GATA)2N5(TAGA)2N7(TAGA)n [4] (TAGA)n(CAGA)1
(GATA)n [2]

A10 (TTTA)2N2(CATC)2(TCTT)2N4(TCCA)2(TATC)n [4] (TCCA)2(TATC)n
(GATA)n [2]

C4 (TCTA)4(TGTA)2(TCTA)2(TGTA)2(TCTA)2(TGTA)0,2
(TCTA)nN16(CATT)2 [4]

(TCTA)4(TGTA)2(TCTA)2(TGTA)2
(TCTA)2TGTA)0,2(TCTA)n

(GATA)3(CATA)3(GATA)2(CATA)2(GATA)n [2]

H4 (AGAT)4N2(ATAG)3(GTAG)3(ATAG)nN13(GATG)2N1

(ATAG)4N4(ATAG)2 [4]

(AGAT)4CTAT(AGAT)2(AGGT)3
(AGAT)nN24(ATAG)4(ATAC)1(ATAG)2

(GATA)nN14(GATA)2N4(GATA)4 [2]

H4.1 (AGAT)4CTAT(AGAT)2(AGGT)3(AGAT)n
H4.2 (ATAG)4(ATAC)1(ATAG)2
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GATA A7.1 forward and GATA A7.2 reverse primers. After a 95 jC pre-incubation step for

10 min, PCR amplification was performed in 30 cycles at 94 jC for 30 s, 56 jC for 30 s and

72 jC for 1 min, followed by a 20 min at 70 jC.
PCR amplified fragments were purified with Microspin S-300 HR columns (Pharmacia)

and sequenced using ABI Big Dye Terminator Cycle Sequencing Ready Reaction kit

(Applied Biosystems). The products were ran on an ABI 377 sequencer (Applied

Biosystems) and analysed using the Data Collection Software 377-18.

3. Results and discussion

Sequencing results for the 10 chimpanzee samples and comparisons with the previous

results in humans are shown in Table 1.

In all the analysed loci, the size variation found within human or chimpanzee sequences

was restricted to the main variable repeat unit or it was found in the repeats adjacent to the

variable stretch.

In the flanking regions of all loci (further away than 7 bp from the variable stretch), 16

tetra-repeats were found and when compared in humans and chimpanzees, no size variation

was found. The stability observed in these sequences implies that no variation is expected

with the accumulation of new population data. Hence, these repetitive structures should not

be considered in the STR allele nomenclature.

The nomenclature proposed is summarised in Table 2 and compared with previous ones.

This nomenclature is consistent with the existing data for humans and chimpanzees and

with the ISFG guidelines and we strongly recommend its use to prevent further confusion

arising in the field.
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